
At Be~t, Renovation Means Dust, Noise, and Disorder 
,At Worst, It Can Be Hell. Here's How to Get the Hous-e 

of Your Dreams Without Its Becoming a Nightmare . 
B_y D EBORAH KN U CKEY 

1 

E'RE OFF TO FLQRIDAFOR THREE WEEKS 

[tomorrow.~ Bob cheerily announced. Bob is a pseu

flonyin for a conrraccor I usually refer co by-an un

J>rimable name. 

Florida? This ,vas the fir~t Lhad heard of ic. iv[v . I 

'.shower wa disemboweled, my coilec being manually 

!flushed with a buckec of ,vace.r, and I was set ro 

'.move into my bathroomless home in cwo days. 

'After much yelling on my pan, Bob and his 

brother worked "larc" into d1e day-3:30 PM-co 

:get the ciscem hooked up, the shm:verhead in

,sralled. and a drop sheet nailed ro tht wall 
where there was scill no cilc. For d1ree weeks, 

I made do and fumed. 

Need a cure for a boring c1 JJ ne.r parry? 
ivfemion (cmodeling. Conversation will 
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flow, guests rrumping each other 's stories. 

At best. renovation is expensive and 
disruptive. At worst. it renders you help
Jess to a process you can 't control, to peo
ple who speak a Hngo you don ' t quite un
demand , to issues minor and egregious 
that can make your life hell. 

The good- help-is-hard -to- find problem 
is escalating: The refinancing frenzy has 
meant a remodeHng boom. Clients are go
ing hat in band to tradespeople who may 
cons ider their work request-in six 
months or so. 

There are great contractors out there, 
and there are horrend ous ones. Some of 
us learn die difference the hard way. 

LISTEN TO M.IC HAEL CELENTANO AND 

his partner, Peggy Scbem1an. The 
Capitol Hill twosome's tale started 

well enough , with a $325 .000 shell and an 
architect who seemed to know what be 
was doing. Sure, be was designing on the 
side while ho1ding down a government 
contract, but be captured Celem ano's vi
sion on paper. 

The architect convinced Celentano to 
include him on the list of bidding contrac
tors. He touted a crew that recentl y-fin
ished a tony condo complex, and only one 
reference said anything negative, which 
the architect dismissed as being due to the 
clients running out of money. Contracts 
were signed, permits obtained , and an ear
ly-September finisli date set. 

"Once he started and I didn't have the 
crew I contracted for, I should have shut 
him down," Celentano says . "But be said, 
'Don't worry, mis crew will do it even 
better.'" 

Celentano fell into a common trap: 
trusting a seemingly trustworthy per son. 
It feels awkward to ask a contractor-par
ticularly one with whom you have estab
lished a relationship-for proof of licens
es andinsurance. Celentano could have 
found out months earlier that the architect 
lied about being Hcensed to build in DC. 

The first week of September rolled 
around, and the work was far from done. 
Celentano and bis -partner were. forced to 
move from_their condo, which they had 
leased out, into a frfond's house and then 
a corpO"rate apartment , their pos se~sions 
in storage. Finally , ten weeks after the 15-
week job was supposed to be complet e, 
they moved in. 

Moving day was rai ny--outsi de and 
in-and the leaking roof was only one 
problem. Tbe furna ce had not been in-

Deborah Kn11ckey is a personal-finance wri1er who 
speaks softly and carries a big sledgeham111e1: 

stalled, some wiring not done, the garage 
not started. The work was so far from 
complete that Celentano could not refi
nance to cover the materials that he bad 
funded on credit cards, and two banks 
s hut his cards down. 

Months later, after more missed dead
line,s and $40,000 in added costs, other 
contrac tors have repaired and finished 
work that had been left undone. Because. 
the architect was unHcensed, Celentano 
has to rely on the DC government 's fraud 
provisions for recourse , and legal action is 
pending. 

··our house was going to be perfect, 
have everything we wanted. Now it's bard 
to even live here; we have gone th.rough 
so much.'" Celentano says. 

Nail Down the Details 
's NOTHING LIKE A FLUO

nt STOP WORK notice , a 
. 00 fine, and a nasty call 

from an inspector to trip up renovations, 
DC resident Mark O' Donnell found. De-
spite a contractor 's reassurance that no 
permit was needed to replace a retaining 
wall, the city d1ougbt differently. Not only 
did the contractor mislead O'D onnell 
about the need for a permit. he lied about 
being licensed to work in the District and 
having liability insurance. 

The paperwork of remodeHng may seem 
dull compared to the thrill of finding that 
perfect faucet, and many remodeHng prob
lems start with skipping a step. It is impor
tant to check references, to see-not just 
ask about- licenses and insurance, to ha ve 
a written contract, and to pull permits. 

The contract specifies the scope of work, 
timeHnes, and a payment schedule. Attor
ney Irene Lindner, of Lindner and Associ 
ates in DC. says every local jurisdiction bas 
specific re.quirements for both the form and 
the amount of the deposit, and a savvy 
homeowner will confum that a contractor 
does not seek more than allowed. 

Self-employed DC contractor Rick Sulli
van says you should generally expect to pay 
a third up-front, a third upon substantial 
completion, and the final third when you 
are satisfied with the work. The final !)ay
ment is your greatest leverage if something 
goes wrong. Your contract can build in an 
incentive payment for early completion. 

It is ideal to get a closed contract--one 
wi th a fixed price. But if there is demoli
tion involved, your contrac tor will need to 
be able to add in extra work that could be 
uncovered mid-process. Lindner warns 
that change orders often lack the detail re
quired - pri ce. for one, and wl1ether the 
builder will _paint and finish the additional 
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work-and many problems arise from 
not getting the scope and price of extra 
work in writing. 

Also negotiate a "waiver of mechan-
ics lien s'· to prevent the conrrac tor from 
placing a lien on you r hom e-trigger
ing a mortgage defau Jt- in the case of a 
dispute. Lindner says. A co ntract may 
instead stipulate that disputes are to be 
resolved thro ugh mediation. 

Lindner sugge. ts reading-not just 
looking at-the insurance documents. 
"Check that the certifica te of insurance 
is in the exact same name as the con
tractor's name on yo ur wriuen agree
ment." Call references and ask bow 
they came to know the contracto r, 
weeding out positive references based 
on per sonal relationships. 

Years after that fiasco with his retain
ing wall. Mark O ' Donnell says , •'in this 
market , it's tough finding contrac tor s. 
Ju st beca use you are feeling lucky that 
a conn-actor showed up, don ' t forget ba
sics: references . insurance. and per
mits." Now in a new home. he·s redoing 

~ bis bathroom. O 'Donnell chose a con-
~ tractor who showed up with copies of 
.; 
'" his license and insurance. "Ho w smart 
~ 
& is that guy?" be says. 

Getting What 
You Pay For 

THE TMPENDJNG PI1TER-PATTER OF 

little feet sp urred Bethesda resi
dents Laurie and Jordan Gold

stein to remode l their 1938 cottage, 
adding bedroom s and a porch and rum
ing a screened porch into a dining 
room. 

Despite being a commerciaJ archit ect. 
Jordan had little experi ence in resid en
tiaJ remodeling. After getting three 
bids, he chose to go with the cheapes t, 
a Virginia fim1 trying to get a foothold 
in Maryland. 

"It was only when we were asking 
detailed questions that we could get a 
sense of their level of experience, the 
finishe s they were used to using. types 
of coL1struction technique s;· Goldstein 
says. Their coL1clusion: The low bidder 
couJdn't deliver the contemporary look 
the Gold steins were see king . nor did 
they understand the regulations in 

Montgomery County. I 
They pulled the plug befo re any mon

ey was spe nt. The y returned to a con
tractor they had turned down, and 
crossed their fingers that the job could 
get done before Laurie's due date in 
May. The work was wrapped up seven 
days befo re the baby wa~ born. 

It's a Team Effort 
LIZABETH RIVES AND HER PARTNER, 

Alison Willocks. could have saved 
some hassles and money had they 

asked theJight questions early on when 
they reaovated their Arlington bungaJow. 

They selected a well-recommended 
design/build firm, but prob lems arose 
between the designer and the builder 
despite hiring them as a team through 
one firm. ot only did the designer 
have no idea of pricing-offeri ng an es
timate on widening a narrow staircase 
that was off by $8,680-but he failed to 
com municate critical details to the 
bu.ilder . The worst error: windows in
stalled too high to offer a view from the 
kitchen. Rive s and Willocks were 
forced to spli t with the builder the cost 
of seven new windows. 

··Check out the relationship between 

the designer and the builder." Rives ad
vises. ·They have to communicate well." 

B esides asking references how the 
designer and builder work together. you 
might meet with both once you've 
nailed down details with the designer. 

Rive s and Wtllock s learned that a 
team is only as strong as its weakest 
link. With crews hard to find, their 
builder had to rely on subpar subcon
tractor s he had never used before. Worst 
was the drywaller who fit their proj ect 
between other jobs , working until 8 
every night of the Thanksgiving week
end. Not only did he help himself to 
their beer and make long-distance calls, 
but his workmanship was shoddy. 

T OT INTO llREAT'RING ous-r?rOR 

a major remodel, moving out 
may be the best way to pre-
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Come 

experience 

the French 

'art of 

living well' 

Fttrniture 

Upholstery 

Rugs 

Lighting 

A ccessories 

Textiles 

serve yoar family's sanity. 
Living off-s.iteshould n"t mean being 

away from the site. Visiting once a day is 
critical for answering small questions , 
spotting mistakes as they arise, and ensur
ing work move"' forward. Michael Carter, 
who recently had a quarter-million-dollar 
renovation done on his Spring Valley 
home in seven weeks, scheduled a meeting 
every morning with the project manager. 

·As the owner. walk the fine line be
tween being on-site to answer questions 
and handle cha11ges, while trying not to 
get in the way of the workmen," he says. 

For sma ller jo bs, livi11g on-site can be 
a better strategy. T' m not the first person 
to discover that on the days I work at 
home , productivity spikes. 

Don't sweat the 
Small Stuff 

E
VEN IF ALL THE BIG T HTNGS RUN 

smoothly . small problems are 
bound to arise. 

Mark O'Donn ell. who is now into his 
fiith re novation. this time on his home in 
DC's AU Park, wasn·t surpri~ed by a 
few empty beer bottles he found one day 
on the job site. What did surprise him 
was that the drywalJer had passed out in 
the bedroom. 

"The guy disappeared the next day with 
work undone. It was the last lever saw 
hinl. I still have some of his tools." he 
says. O'Donnell finished the jo b himself. 

In Georget own, Sabrina Cassagnol 
learned to accept that residents ignore 
the EMERGENCY NO PARKING signs, that 
the District doesn't tow offenders, and 
that pa ying contractors· parking fines is 
another cost of remode ling. 

A lot of the stress of remodeling de
pends on your anitude. 

Two different couples interviewed for 
th.is a11icle had Lheir ideal piece of gran
ite picked out for their kitche n, only to 
have it disappear despite a signed con 
trac.t. For one couple, it was a major 
st ressor . For another, interior designe r 
Skip Sroka a11d his partner John Kam
meier , the grani te they ende d up with is 
beautiful, though ia a diffe rent way. 

--Doa' t ge t your heart set on some 
thing," Sroka advi.ses, "because it will 
drive you crazy." 

Finding Fault 

C
ONTRACTOR- BASHING MAY Bl: A 

fun sport . but sometime s the 
cl ient is the difficult one. Last

minute changes, failure to pick the tile in 
rime, and unrealistic expectations 
some problems stem from clients aot 
holding up their en<l or the bargain. 
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Michael Carter found that making finish 
selections early for bis Spr ing VaLley 
home, and being clear about what tbe con
tractor wa, responsible for versus what he 
was responsible for helped smooth the 
process. Sabrina Cassagnol agrees: "The 
best scenario.is having appliances and 
cabine ts delivered and ready for i nstalla
tion as soon as the builder is ready to in
stal I. The.re are always delays wirh those 
types of things, so order well in advance:· 

Helping the client set realistic expecta
tions is part of a contractor's role , says DC 
contrac tor Rick Sullivan of R.J. Sullivan. 

'1t is important lO remember you arc 
seUing people dreams: They dream of 
this. and pay you to provide it. You have 
m inform the client if it is cost ly or not 
possible ... Sullivan has learned to gener 
are a change order every time a client 
starts thinking of meddling mid-proces s . 
Seeing the dollar anp delay s the changes 
will entail sometimes make s the initial 
plan s arrractive again . 

Theo there are problems beyond ,my
one ·s control , Sullivan says, Like a $50,000 
Georgetown job that went over rime and 
over budget due co termites discovered in
side the walls. Clients need co accept that 
remodeling involves some unlmowns. 

Plenty of do- it-you rselfe rs have learned 
the limit s of their skills the hard way. 
One neighbor of mine removed a sta ir
case and wall that they were sure wasn't 
load-bearing . creating a structural disas 
ter that cost them tbou sauds; another re
moved the besi part of !heir bedroom 
ceiling. beams and all, only to discover 
the cool lofl 1001<. wou ldn't come off in a 
Federal home. 

And me. weLI. with m y Habit at for Hu
manit y training and power tools, I fancy 
myself a skilled do-it-yourselfer. Yet 
changi11g a simple three -way sw itch led 
10 mou.ths of on-off switch confus ion in 
my hallw ay. Sometimes it's worth spend
ing the money. 

When Bob and his brother finished my 
bathroom , was it worth it? Even if you 
have a good relationship with your remod
el.er, DC interior designer Steven Richards 
likens the process to having a baby: ·'It' s 
always going to take longer than you tbink. 
And it 's going 10 get worse before it get~ 
better. But in a year you'll look back on it 
and you won 't remember it a\ being as 
horrible as it really was." 

By the end of that firs t. long show er in 
my new bathroom . the steam bad soft
ened the ill will, aucl f had scmbhed away 
momhs of anger. That 's the grea t thing 
about remodeli ng: Once the labor pains 
are over. you get to slee p soundly throug h 
the night. 
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This sunsoom/Iilllste.r

bedroom addioo1J 0,11 cbe 

back 0f Bob Woodward and 

Bsa Walsh's Georgerowo 

home is che work of Muse 

i -\rchicecrs. Srcphen Muse is 

known for 

seamlessly 

- blending okl 

and new. 

Be Realistic, Set Limits, 
Looking Over Our Shoulder 

By SARA WILDBERGER 

BAT AO\IJCE DO CONTRACTORS, Jl'ITERIOR 

designers , and other remodelers give 
client'> about to go through renovation? 
Her e are tips on making it go smoo thly. 

Washington couples can be so busy 
that the initial design meeting-is the first 
chance they've had to talk over what they 
want, remodelers say. "Ldidn'tknow you 
wan.ted that!" is something contracto rs 
often hear spouse-s say. It 's important to 
get the whole family in on decis.ions and 
for partners to under stand each other ' s 
expectations. 

While man y homeowne rs fret 
about the perfect cabinet hardware , it is 
more imponant to study how a room is 
laid out. "They want their children to be 
ab le to reach the microwave, or the y 
don ' t want their elbow to hit the wall 
when they're at the vanity blow-drying 
their hair; · says Thomas Gilday , of Gil
day De sign & Remodelin g in Silver 
Spring. A good remodeler should ask 
questions that get at these th.ings. These 
issues. if not addressed , last long after 
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the dust bas sett led. 
Be reali stic on price and value. 

"People usually wan t way more than 
their badger can afford," says Scott 
Burr , preside nt of Tech Paintin g Com
pany in Alexandria. "They want a new 
kitchen, they think $30,000 is a lot of 
money. 1t is a lot. "But they have a vision 
of wha t they want, and $30,000 isn't 
enough. So when that contractor knocks 
on the door and says, ·r can do it for 
$30 ,000,' they do ii. Bu t if one contrac
tor says it will take $75,000, and anoth 
er says $50,000 , the one who says 
$30,000 , bells shoul d go off." 

Look-for a contracto r who will give 
you bis home number. one remodeler ad
vises, adding that he has rarely gotten a 
call at home. Having ir allays the gre.atest 
client fear: The Vanishing Contractor. 

Most con tractors know of some 
one who uses the depos it from this jo b 
to pay the bills for anot her , then gets 
into a cash flow problem . B efore choos
ing a contractor, ask for a list of major 

suppliers; call several to find out whethe r 
a contractor i~ paying his bills . During a 
project , you can also ask to see invoice s. 

Set boundaries for a building crew. 
"Having a designated bathroom orporta-pot 
ty is essential; ' says DC designer Heather J. 
Gradison. "Assigning them a phone line. 
having a phone line installed, or demanding 
they use their own phone is important. Hav
ing people in and out of yow· house.all day is 
stressful-no[ that there' s anything wrong 
with the workers, it's that they have a job to 
do, and you have a life to live. 

"One thing I did on one whole-house 
renovatio n-we had a dozen contractors 
and subcontractors for three month s- T 
fed the worker s lunch every day. I would 
say il added $1,500 to the job. My kids 
and I would make sandwic hes and cook
ies, and bring sodas. It establis hed an es
prit de corp s, it saved the guy s money, 
and it kept tbern on the job. [t gave me a 
way to check in every day." 

Gradison does warn, "H' you give them 
coffee three days in a row, from that point 
on they're going to expect it.'' 

Some contractors say they don ' t 
mind picky, micromanaging customers
in fact , they expect them. "Anyone mak
ing the kind of money it takes to do re
modeling ln this town is going to pay at
tention to detail ,'' Gild ay says. 

Most cont ractors are empathetic with 
cl.ients who have a bard time making up 
their minds. It has gotten harder to make 
home improvement decis ions in the past 
ten years, they say, beca use the choice s 
have tncreased . 

Not everyone sees it this way. "They 
can· t stand back and let people do their 
jobs ," says one designer who blames 
clients for most conflicts. "They hire all 
these peo ple, then they ask their neigh
bors . their haird resser, their sister-in-law 
what they think. We're talking big mone y 
here , big dec isions. so l don ' t blan1e 
them. But 1 wish they'd realize that it 
contributes to delays. They don 't want to 
let go of control. ' ' 

While contrac 
tors can seal off con
struc tion zones from 
the rest of the house 
with plastic , Ar ling
ton interior designer 
Michael R oberso n says that builder s can 
put in zipper doors-heavy plastic cover
ing with a zipper access. "It ' s more expe n
sive, but it's worth it 1t's tighter than plas
tic you would push away to walk 
through ," sbe says. "You can seal off an 
area more successfully." 
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